
JERRY VOHRER
Software Developer
Los Angeles | Mexico City | Denver | 213-238-3352 | JerryVohrer@Gmail.com
CAREER SUMMARY:

Solution-oriented problem solver with 20+ years of Workplace Management experience. Through my
professional and personal evolution, I have learned that nothing satisfies me more than the art and
process of learning itself. The ever evolving complexity of working as a software engineer is what has
influenced this new career adventure. Looking for a new company to call home. 

RecMe:
Gamified music recommendation App | 4 collaborator team project | Github | Deployed 
Stretch tech project to continue building React skills as well as proving the ability to learn new tech by self
teaching Global State Management and React Context. 
This project won first place in Turing’s Demo Competition in May, 2022. 

RELEVANT PROJECTS:

Javascript: React | Vanilla Javascript | Router | React Native 
Testing: Cypress | Mocha | Chai 
Workflow: Git | GitHub | Continuous Integration / Deployment
Design: CSS | SCSS / Sass | CSS Animations | HTML | JSX 

SKILLS:

Planty Swapper:
Marketplace listing and messaging app | Full stack team project | GitHub
Self taught React Native on a tight deadline in order to give users a natural experience for app type.
Integrated web sockets for messaging and restful api's for posting and displaying plant listings. 
Stanky Pomodoros:
Film Database with Video Player | 2 collaborator parter project | GitHub | Deployed
A Reactive and Accessible web application created to hone and display skills in React, Router, and end-to-
end testing. 

Certificate of Completion Front End Engineering. 1500 hours of programming experience over a 7 month
intensive ACCET accredited software development program. Member of the Student Leadership Committee. 

2021 - 2022 | Turing School of Software Development

EDUCATION:

Caledonia Spirits | Market Manager |  2018 - 2021
Represented our Vermont based distillery in Southern California. Tracked and pushed sales. Worked closely
with our distributor as well as on and off premise brick and mortar accounts. Exceeded sales goals every
period. Group trainings and presentations in person and remotely were a regular part of this position. 

WORK EXPERIENCE:

Atlas Real Estate Group
Built and maintained a successful residential investment based real estate business in the greater Denver, CO
area. Organized Educational events for the community and built up a large network of clients and professionals
via Facebook, Instagram and Google target marketing. 

| Licensed Real Estate Broker | 2016 - 2020

Williams and Graham
Managed a staff of bar and service employees. Duties included but not limited to scheduling, hiring, customer
service, product ordering and logging daily gross financials. 

Manager | 2016 - 2018

OTHER EXPERIENCE:
Con Edison - Construction Mgr - 2002 - 2013 | KS Energy Services - General Mgr 2013 - 2014
CURRENTLY LEARNING:
System Design | Data Structures | Site Reliability Engineering | Cloud Architecture | Space Time Complexity

https://terminal.turing.edu/profiles/1334
https://github.com/Jerry-Vrrr/rec-me
https://rec-me.surge.sh/
https://github.com/Plant-Connect/plant-connect-FE/blob/main/README.md
https://github.com/Prkr93/stankypomodoros
https://bent-quiver.surge.sh/

